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Welcome To Advance Testing Lab
Advance testing lab in Delhi is a certi ed material testing laboratory. Our Testing Lab provides testing services for various products such as Metal testing,

coal testing, plastic & rubber testing, oil testing, building material testing, soil testing, bricks testing, Road material testing, design mix, Mortar testing,

Marble testing, Tiles Testing, paper & paper products testing, water testing.

Dr V.K. Tandon heads the advance Testing Lab. He is having 42 yrs of experience in the eld of research & testing. The advance testing lab is very much

capable of testing at the site such as Non-destructive tests, Rebound Hammer tests, core Cutting & testing, Ultrasonic pulse velocity tests with our

sophisticated instruments for accurate & reliable results.

Our testing lab is located in the Maya Puri Industrial Area, Delhi having various testing services facilities to provide testing solutions to various industries.

Advance Testing Lab is the best testing lab in Delhi. Advance testing lab tests various products as per Indian, National & International standards. Advance lab

is a professionally managed certi ed testing laboratory with the most sophisticated and calibrated types of equipment.

Why Choose Advance Testing Lab?
Advance testing lab is the best material testing laboratory. Our Chemical Testing lab provides laboratory testing services for Metal testing, coal testing,

plastic & rubber testing, polymer testing, oil testing, building material testing, soil testing, bricks testing, Road material testing, design mix, Mortar testing,

Marble testing lab, Tiles Testing, paper & paper products testing. Non-destructive tests, Rebound Hammer tests, core Cutting & testing, Ultrasonic pulse

velocity tests, carbonation tests etc.

We Offer a Variety of Advance Laboratory Testing Services in Delhi

https://advancetestinglab.com/oil-testing-kit/
http://testinglabindelhi.com/


Location

 B-119, IInd FLOOR ,MAYA

PURI INDL AREA PHASE 1 , NEW

DELHI-110064



Business Hours

Monday to Saturday: 10am to 7pm

Sunday: Closed

Email Us

 advancetestinglab@gmail.com

Call Us

 9810-55-8484

 9891-35-3939
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